A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE STUDENT SENATE BY-LAWS FOR THE
REFORMATION OF THE SENATE RESIGNATION PROCESS

WHEREAS currently the resignation process for senators as outlined in
the Student Senate by-laws frequently results in confusion
about the status of the membership roster, and

WHEREAS as it stands, no formal record is being kept of the
resignations that have been submitted and approved, and

RECOGNIZING that most if not all of the individuals who have resigned
during the course of the 103rd Student Senate have done so
incorrectly if at all, and

ACKNOWLEDGING that all members involved in the upkeep of the membership
roster are in favor of a more streamlined process,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Article 1, Section 4 Item 14 of the Student Senate By-
Laws be amended to read:

“Members of the Student Senate that resign under their
own will shall be allowed to regain membership in the
Senate. All resigning members must submit a resignation
form on the SMU Student Senate page of the
ORGS@SMU website. The Executive Committee must
accept the tender of resignation before it takes effect.”

Respectfully Submitted,

Spencer Reppond
Chief of Staff